
 

 

County of Santa Clara enjoys a rich diversity of restaurants, cuisine, and dining options.  From Michelin Star restaurants 

to hot dog carts, from Kobe steaks to Vietnamese pho, there is something for everyone’s pallet.  The Department of 

Environmental Health (DEH) wants to ensure all your dining experiences are memorable, delectable and above all, 

prepared and served with the highest food safety standards.   

 

 

We Want You to Be At This Bowl  

SUPER BOWL 50 

 

And NOT This 

Bowl! 

County of Santa Clara 
Department of Environmental Health 



 

FOOD TRUCKS & FOOD CARTS 

County of Santa Clara has jumped on 
the food truck craze!  Gourmet food 
trucks, food trucks featuring diverse 
regional delicacies, or even if you’re 
just craving ice cream – we have it all!  
To ensure your food truck has the 
highest level of food safety, check to 
ensure the food truck is permitted 
through DEH.  You can find the permit 
sticker on the back of the food truck. 

 

 

 

 

 

TEMPORARY EVENTS 

Enjoy a festival, a concert or street 

fair, there are temporary events 

occurring all over the county and 

DEH is right there with you!  Not 

only do we permit each and every 

food and beverage booth, but we 

also perform food safety inspections 

the day of the event.  Look for this 

permit posted at the event booth to 

ensure you are eating from a 

permitted event. 

RESTAURANTS 
 

Fine dining, fast food, exploring 
new cuisine and cultures, County 
of Santa Clara has whatever 
you’re craving! To ensure your 
dining experience is Super Safe, 
DEH has a color-coding 
placarding system for 
restaurants.  The color coding 
indicates the level of food safety 
inside the restaurant.  A GREEN 
placard indicates the facility 
passed their last routine 
inspection with no more than one 
major violation.  A YELLOW 
placard is a conditional pass 
indicating the facility received 
two or more major violations 
during the last routine inspection.  
A  RED placard indicates the 
facility has been closed for an 
imminent health hazard.  You can 
find the placard prominently                   
displayed in the front door or 

window of the restaurant. 

                                      

          Your Playbook for Food Safety! 

Find Food Facility Inspection 

results at www.EHinfo.org 

Questions?  

Call us! (408) 918-3400 

 

WARNING! 

Unpermitted Food Carts 
 

Unpermitted food carts tend to 

congregate around major event venues 

– the Convention Center, SAP Center, 

Avaya Stadium, and Levis Stadium.  

These carts mainly offer hot dogs 

wrapped with bacon, cut fruit, and ice 

cream.  We urge you not to eat off 

unpermitted carts as the food is not 

stored, prepared & served according to 

proper food safety practices. 

 

http://www.ehinfo.org/

